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Wholesome Study in Statistios. 

The subject of the rapid iscriase of 
population in our country has of late 
received considerable attention in 
many quarters, both legislative and 
otherwise. Statistics have been pre- 
pared to show that the additions an- 
nually made to our population, boib 
by netural increase and by the flood 
of immigration, are in keeping and 
harmony with our needs while, on 
the other hand, the fear has been ex- 
pressed that after a time the difficulty 
will be to find room for all who come 
to our shores—that our territory, 
large ss it ie, will become as crowded 
as 15 that of many of the nations of 
the old world. The purely sentimen- 
tal idea that this Republic is the 
usicral refuge of the down-trodden 
and the oppressed of every elie bas 
vheretore, been shown of much of the 

dtreng'h which it once possessed, aul 
wyen the material argumer ts 88 to the 
giv from immigerdon have notsund 
0 large a place in ho k« and parrot. 
10 speeches, and have given piace to 
arguments, equally a8 cogent, bearing 
upon our pa ural capacity to support 

thejimmense pressure of an unre tricted 
flow of millions of people. 

by eanoabalism, Dar ng last winter 
among the Fort Chippewyan In finns, 
betweeh twenty and thirty starved to 
death, and the death of others was 
accelerated by want of food. Many 
Indisns—Crocr, Beavers and Chippe- 
wyans—at almost all poing where 
there are missions of trading poss, 
would certainly have starved to death 
but for the help given by the traders 
and misionuries at those places, 
Scores of families, having lost their 
heads by starvation, are now perfectly 
helpless and must starve to death or 
eat one another unless help comes. 
The people are greatly agitated over 
the unexpected fute of the poor pe ple 
and heart-rending sw ories of sufferings 
and eanuibalisn continue to come in. 
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A Scieatific Deseriptionefrowning, 

“How do peiso s die from drown 
{ing ¥" asked a Health Board doctor 
of a New York Telegre (r porter, 

‘Fie want ot ate 
“Naor 

“Gitwe it up then, what is it 7’ 
‘I will tell vou. 

his bangs with water. The first stage 
of deep ipspiration lasts about ten 

\ After a person is 
below thesurtace long enough, he fills §   seconds, followed by a reaction eavsed 
by the red tes wo the entrance 

witer fr tothe heonchisle, This 

A writer 1s the New York Times | 
presents sone Ggures upon the sub 
ject that ave worthy of s ude. Taking 
as his text thet passage in President . : 

Clevelstd's tert r of acceptance which | loss of couaci mm us, 

refers to “our national down ot | 
stretching beyond the neede of a cen- 
tary's expension,” he sske if ‘there 
may not come a Lime when there shall | mediate 
not be on ghe earth, under present con. | With slowing of the heart beats, 
ditions, sestenance for the human | #0000 of the heart remainsslow but 

hordes that will teem thereon. Thier |S rong Vill dox'h ensues, The pressure 
ty-five years ago the extent of our gradually les ne, but rises just he- 
teriitory was as it remains to-day, ex- | fore death, to fall to zero immedwtely 
clusive of Alaska, and it contained « Afterward. The heart continues 10 
population of less than 265000 000 the | beat Jor twenty minutes in 
vast territory west of the Misdssippi | *0me cases. The period of respirstory 

containieg at thst time only about 2,- | résistance is the refore due to the res. 
000,000 people, while: there now exist piratory mise es, 80 i not to spasms of 

in the tweos-Mississippi region, the An interesting study vou 
grester part of which was as late as 
1866 looked upon as an arid desert, 
12 States and 9 Territories, having = 

population in 1880 of §1,259,360. 
Duringrthis period of thirty-five 

years the incresse in the value of real | 
and personal estate in the entire coun- 
try has been something ove 600 per 

cent. In the direction of agriculturs! 
develcpment the progress made has 
been nonethe less striking, the aere 
age of corn haviug increased bet seen | 
1849 and 1879 from 25,000,000 10 62, 
000,008, while during the same period | 
that of wheat grew from 10,000,000 to 

32,430,323. Theaverage per cent. of 
increase of population in the entire |p. sigal watned 2m not te 
country every teu vears from 1790 <o lo#e 

1880 was £2.70, while in the seven hisehanen ( 

years from 1881 to 18€7 inclusive the 
total of domigrants exceeded by 874, - | 
472 the arrivals duviag any previous 
decade 

Everything poiots to the possibility 
that the rate of increase in the popula- 
tion for the eosuing century will 

equal, if not excel, thet of the past ; 

and, assuniing this, an equal popula 

tion with Germany will have 

ieached before 1930, and a greater 

ratio thanithat of Esgland by 1869 
While une hundred years may be con 
sidered a long stretch of time to look 

forward to, iis « Xpanse when 

we look back to our begionings as a 

nation, There sre men and women 
living to-dny rounded a 

four or five respiratory efforts and 
then dies, Twmersion causes an im- 

rise in the blood pressure 
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THE BINGERT ALMS. 

In Lyons, in the mart of that Frentt town 
Years since, a woman leading a fair 

child, 

Craved a small alms « 
down 

The thoroughfare, caught 
glia and smiled 

To gee bohind its eyes a noble soul 

He paused, but 
| to dole 

f one who, walking 

the child 

f near! to do anoth i 
sorry to refuse 

penny, he here aside 

his hat held as by limb the 

been 

Je ens 

who h 

century, smd, altheugh such instasces | 

of longevity are exceptional, yet no | 
stretch of she imagivation is needed 
to pictare the sons of the schoolboys 
of to-day as men of mature years living | 
in 1990, in a country whose popula with to 
tion is nearly 500,000,008, or 300 peo- | Her kiss upon th nd of help : ‘twas noon, 
ple to every 40 acres of ground. i And noon in her glad heart drove forth 

What countries which are now| Des Soir: oll oaaad 
barren may develop in fruitfuloess Dyas Taste an 4nd 
before that time, or what changes in “ Men will pot know by whom this deed 
race, in temperament and in climate was wrought.” 
may come to shift the present centres | But when at aight ho came upoh the stage 
of population, isof course, problemat-| Cheer aiulf citer went up from that 
ical; but, taking statistics as » basis, And flowers rained ot hitn; nought econld all computations of the furere growth assuage 
and expausion of the American people | The tumult of the welcome save the seng 
must give food for thought Inde That he hati Sweetly sung. with eov- 
pendent of the economic questions in- 
volved in the subject, there.are others os Ship Sue Ym In 04 suis) 
equally as important which 0 
the social and the moral domain. How 
10 solve the problem, how to adjust it 
to industrial requirements, and bow 
to frame a policy which will &armon- 
ize with our ex ion and yet pre 
serve our Intelligence and protect us 
from the inroad of elements that 
weaken and debase, is something that 
will call for the exercise of the highest 
qualities of statesmanship and for the 
elevation of politics into & far-seac 
ng science, — Record. 

rman diatonic 
Terrible Destitution do Manitoba, 

A terrible tale of starvation sod 
destitution among the Indians comes 
from the Atahabasea river country. 
It comes iu the form of & petition to 
the minister of the interior of Canada, 
and is signed by the Aogliean bishop | 
for that diocese, six ol and 
ministers, and several j of the 
peace. It sets out that, owing to the 
great mortality of the beavers and 
other small game, the Indians, both 
last winter aod this summer, have been 
in a continual state of 
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Cheese Toasted with Fee. 

Beat three tablespoons of crumbs 
soaked in cream. into three e then 
add three tablespoontuls of melted, but 
net hot, butter, mustard, salt, pepper and 
minced parsiey to suit, and fina) y one. 
hall pound good English cheese. Beat 
light, and spread wpon slices of delicate 
outs and Frown Juickly phon fhe 

ng of the o which must Raita oh 
To Tender Meat, 

An apple grated and tewed with meat 
of any sort will insure .ts being tender, 
and vinegar, it is well known, has the 
same effect, Vinegar or lemon fice LL 
also useful in removing the strong Havor 
from beef kidney. If siiced and soaked 
for a time in the acid it becomes almost 
as mild as a shoep's kidney, p 

Miskin formed, 

Uncle Thomas Jefferson Banch, an 
aged colored man, who had been a great 
smoker, to the f of the or of the 
flock to whieh belonged, was under. 
flood to havo completely leit off the 

One day, however, the pastor 
bi woddrly throwing Jord 

per- 
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flllowed by arrest of respiration sad | 

“In a f w seconds more he makes | 

| Our Fall and winter Catalogue, | 
The | 

rEOOG ; | 

kind face and sang | 

| 

B. & 
NEW FALL DRY GOODS, 
In Largest and finest assortoient, now being 

opened every day, 

The walue of Dress Fabries which we will off. 

er the present season, will be unequalled, 

Tomake rhom for new arrivals (we have no 

room to store them sway) we have put sacrife 

ing prices on al! Summer goods [aft over, 

An Extensive Lot of Satines 
At Unheard of Prices, 

Phone goods al these prices are much cheaper 
Ban Calicoos, ar 

Fe. French Katines 

md will sare twice as long 

now 20, 

2 and French Satlues now 1k 

12%e, Dunnesti d to 74 

Jie 

iu 

Natines reduce   Yard-wide Balistes dige., re 

Juet one-half price 

Lawns, lx 

An Extensive Line of 

SUITINGS 
satinble for House Dresses 

« BOW Lhe prise is 5 

Into neh wide 

school wear, at 1%e. to Me, Superior value. 

Make our store your headquarters when in the | 

City during the Allegheny County Centenniad 4 
Celebration, September 24 to 3. Plenty of room : 
and arcomodations : 

nn inehes wontals t 

Modes and 
for ba 
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pit. Ox) 
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prices 

will In abesit 

Free Postpaid te 

This Catalogue is | 
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st aid newest In 
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PENNY Adress 

Order 

: 

ORDERS BY MAIL. 
| The D grimmett Ix ¢ in charee of ex 

see,” added the d. ctor, “but to sppre | 
smyptoms | bel 

you | i 

perhaps, had b-tter experiment your-| 

WGGS & BUHL, 
1S, 117, 119, 121 

FEDERAL STREET, 
ALLEGHENY, i FP. ound he had no cuin 

: 

| DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS | 
| 

{ 

THOMPSON & CO, 

oid Pr 

OILCAKE M 
OIL M} 

Genuine | 

EAL 
AS 

{ik 

Ff Cattle ! 
m : ment | 

hy 
! he Fe: . 5 

F HORE E ~ 

fond} § 
i and for She 

exellent food, 
ondition, making Br 

We manuf 

steam heat and bydrauli 

setiled Linesed O) and 
Meal alwage on band. Write for circular 
std prices. Send your orders wo 

THOMPSON & CO, 
Allegheny, Pa 

i Known | 
i 
for market as 

with valuable resalts 

> : " 
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Wy 

Process 

pressure Wall 

fresh ground Oil 
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EDUCATION AT SMALL COST   
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

CENTRAL 

State - Normal - School, 
Pa. 

Winter term of 12 weeks opens Toesday, Jan. 4 
has, 

saadTIng tere of M track opens Tuesday, larch 77, 

Beginning with the winter tom, 
Jan, 3, 1888, 

Meat, furnished room and’ good board for only B00 
week,   Tuition, $1.95 « week, 
To those who intend to teach the State 
week ne ald. Thie cnn be sublracted 
taithon 

ver 30 Conta 
the cost 

the weekly aid, the State gives 50 Dollaie 

IRON-STONE CHINA 

and Table Glarswars 

| toowing hist will show 

{ Cups and suucers—har dled 

"1 Glinss 

| Best English ware, Tes 

{ 10 yrices being LOW} R than 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN 4 

925 E, 8, Near U.B, Patent Office 

to 
the United Ftntes and all 

ris and labels reer Rie a wn 
ital Aull Prose iot. I wdvies mw 
tn sbinining 
elinrge, 
Send sketch or model for Free opinion as to 

entability, ial 

Br-Corvespondence tavited, 

Kixtraodinary 
BARGAINS IN 

AND TABLE GLASSWARF. 

W, H, Wilkinson, an 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 

GL.ASS, 

wa Queensware, | 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, pa. i 

Is selling ALL KIND» 01 Crocker: | 
LOW Ex prices 

Ii Helontie, 5 the | 

  
than ever known in 

Best quality, Iron Buon 
ed not Lo 

Ten Bets (DB ploces i 

« Ohlins: werrant | 
Ors ke | 

igs 

edium 

Dinner plates. 
Diuner plates 

Ton Pinten 

Inrges 

Tureens re und or uvsi 

sauce dishes—round or oval 

Sauce Tureens—4 FE Ea 
LM 

Suuce bouts 

-12 pieces 
A de do io 

Fruit smucers. per dog 

Chamber sets 

Pin {3 
her and Basan 

unhandied 

10 pieces 

Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, each, 

Lyoblets, 

| Fruit Be wis 

Cake stands 

, 4 pieces . 3 
Full Stock of Devorated Tea, Ding: 

and Chamber Sets, 

Bets 

Decorated 
or l 

oe 87 

Nat 5. 

in Blue, Black. Brown 

Pie Cin 

Full sss rim 

i, 5¢ we 

reguiar pr i¥ 

itches 

ht 10 mches, $1, 

ey Curiom 

m fully pre 

ithe tsrentest value for 

; bisined. Call 
ne 

: TE] M vot full str 

the goods ‘$514 | 

| 11 1 
tiv all 1 

the pr 

claim 

oe 

as 

} ever be 
fore heard, 1 donot ssk your 

i 

patronage, 

The greater amount of goods | can sell 
the luwer prices ean and witty ss MADE, 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON Agent 

W.R.CAMP 

Manuf rer and Desler 

FINE 

UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

No. 7 West Bishop St. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

OLD CON 

ef OB WORK- 
DONE 

  

NOW IS THE TIME TQ SUBSCRIBE 

“CENTRE D 

ONLY £1.00 

EMOCRAT, 

¥R ¥) > 
a R.IN 

ADVANCE. 4 

  

OFF I( EIN 

RAD HOUSE 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

BOOK 

BINDERY 
ANE 

he 

SC FURNITURE, JOD Office... 
THE BELLEFONTE BOOK 

BINDERY 
Is now in successful operation, Par. 

ties desiring a first-class job at 

Bed-Rock Prices 

! Should give us a call. 

| We are prepared to do all kicds of | 

Plain and Fancy Binding on | 

short notice. Old Books 
rebound, repaired, and 

renovated. Mag. 
azines, Pam. 

phlets, Periodi- 
cals, Papers, Sheet Mu-   

REWARDED seo those who read this M 

Richl and then act; they will find bosorsble 
employment that will not take them 
from thelr homes and families. The 

profits are inrge and sure for every lndastrions per 
won, many have meade and are pow making several 
hundred dollar a month It is amy for any one fo 
ther aed upwards par dup. who lu willing to work 
Either sex, young or oid; capiial not needed; we siart 
you Bveryihing new © special pig required; 
you, reader, oan do it an well a any one rite to ue 

PATENTS 
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 
All busines bfste the United States Patent Ofte 

Patents cheerfully fornished with of 

Coples of patents furnished for 26 conta eneh 

      BLAIRSVILLE (PA.   
  

ie, ete., bound in any style. 
Patronize Howe Institutions and 

Home Industries. Give us a fair trial. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 

All kinds of lettering in Gilt done, 
Prayer Books, Hymuals, Pocket 

Books, Satchels, &e, lettered. 

Sn | |. 

THE 

Job Department | 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job 

Work done neatly and with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
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PHILADELPHIA PA. 

Open all N 

nishied 

lefilted and Retw 

Admirable 

A aden 

ALLINE LEADING 

AMUSENEXY 

vor THE »»= 

PENN ‘A STATE COLLEGE 
REAUTITUL 

ALLE 
OVEN TO ROTH SEX. 

Boanp axp 
A EXPENSES LOW 

AX] nEal 

GREXY Regiox 

Trariox rae 

THE 

SPOTS IN THE 

Ba 

LEADING DEPANTMEXTS OF $v DY 

~~ AORICULYC RE 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
trations on the Farm an 

thive o y 
Wiese courses.) and AGKe 

with constant {Jigs 
d in the Laboratory 

BOTANY and Howyiot LYURE: theoretieal and practical. Students taught original stody With the microscope, 
L-Cupmisray: with an un usually full 
thorough course tn (he : hi Laboratory. 

Very extensive fled with best modern Instruments 
S~Hisrony ; Aneles tand Modern, wi origi 1] 

. th N nal Investigation 

Go~Lavizs' Corner 1x LITERATURE AND S03 ENCE; Two years, Ample facilities for Muse, 
vocal and invtramental, 

T=LANOUAGR AND Livenarone: Latin top 
Bonal,) Freneh, German and English (re. 
quired,) one or more sontinwed through the 
entire course, 

~MATHENMATION AXD ASTRONOMY ; pure and 
applied, . 

S=MpcHANIc ARs; combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course ; new building 
and equipment, 

0. MECHANICAL. NGI NEERING : theoretiond 
and practical, 

1o~MEXTAL, MORAL AXD PoLITIOAL Botesen 3 
Constitutional Law and History, Politieal 
Economy, ete, 

MILITARY SCrENCE | Instraction theoretieal 
And practical, Including each arm of the 
service, 

L-Crvn ExGraneenve 
practiee 
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